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Part of the series onFasism in Romania organization MNFIR (1921) Fascio (1921) LANC (1923) Romanian Action (1924) MNF (1923) Iron Guard (1927) Civic Unit (1932) PNSR (193 (1933) The Crusade of Romanianism (1934) FR (1935) PNC (1935) PPGR (1935) CML (1936) FRN (1938) MTR (1942) Leaders Antonescu Bacal Forțu Goga Lazurike Manoylescu Sima Stelescu
Tutarescu Vifor Periodic Editions Kuvantul Gindira Sfarme-Piare Țara Noastra Ideology Orthodox Church and Iron Guard National Legion of the State for My Legionnaire The Events of the Moța-Marin Funeral (1937) The Jilava Massacre (1940) The Legionnaires' Rebellion and the Bucharest Pogrom (1941) VTE for My Legionnaires (Romanian: Pentru Legionary) is an
autobiographical book by the leader of the Iron Guard Cornelio Seelea Kodreanu first published in 1936. The book was described by historian Irina Livcean as for Codreanu that Mein Kampf was Adolf Hitler. It was first published in Sibiu, as it was not allowed to be censored in Bucharest. The book is a first-person story describing Kodrean's leadership role in a series of political
movements, the National Conscience Guard, the National Christian Defence League, the Legion of Archangel Michael and, finally, the Iron Guard. His goal in these movements was to protect the newly created Greater Romania from much more demonized enemies, particularly the Soviet Union. The narrations are interspersed with quotes from the Romanian intelligentsia, as well
as cutouts from modern newspapers. Kodrean makes it clear in his book that his ideology is incompatible with liberal democratic institutions. He hated elections and the parliamentary system and considered his movement part of a large family of ultranationalist ideologies, which included Italian fascism and German National Socialism. Notes by Irina Lyveseanu, Cultural Policy in
Greater Romania: Regionalism, National Construction and Ethnic Struggle, 1918-1930, Cornell University Press, 1995. ISBN 0-8014-8688-2, p. 256 - Hilarion Țiu, the legionnaire movement after Cornelius Codrean: from the dictatorship of King Carol II to the communist regime (February 1938-August 1944), Eastern European monographs, 2010, p.43 and b Jackson, p.149 -
Jackson, page 165 Links Jackson, Paul (2006). An example of fascist ideological production: Cornelio Kodrean for my legionnaires. Anuarul Institutului de Histori G. Bariţ din Cluj-Napoca. XLV: 139-168. Pentru legionari's external links to Romanian Wikisource are derived from Get access to exclusive email offers when you join Blurb's creative community. Vi hittar inte den utg'va
du s'ker efter, funkar den hur lyk bra? Fleur Boker Inno format Haftad (Paperback /paperback) Sprock Engelska Antal Sidor 496 Utgivningsdatum 2019-08-03 Furlag Sanctuary Press Co., Medarbetare Bolton, Kerry (introd.) /Tudor, Lucian (contributions) Illustration 17 Illustration Measuring 217 x 140 x 25 mm Vikt 616 g Antal komponenter 1 Componenter 22:BV 5.5 x 8.5 in or 2 16
x 140 mm (Demy 8vo) Perfect Bound on White w/Gloss Lam ISBN 9781913176594 Du kanske gillar For My Legion is a passionate autobiography of Cornelieu Seelea Codrean, Romanian patriot of the early 20th century, founded the Legion of Michael Archangel, also known as the Iron Guard.  This unprecedented movement saw itself as a crusade in the modern world, fighting
against liberalism, political corruption, communism and the threat of foreign cultural domination by Jewish organizations. The combination of Christian spirituality, ethnic nationalism, personal devotion to their people and king, as well as the military spirit, culminating in clashes with the police and army, murders, public trials and murders. This new edition of For My Legionaries
differs from previous editions by incorporating 100 pages of new text, footnotes, applications and photos, which are crucial subspecies help to understand the book and its context. With the introduction of Kerry Bolton, and a historical review of the entire history of the Legionnaires' Movement from its inception to the present Of Lucian Tudor, this edition for my Legionnaires is the
most comprehensive edition published to date. Visa hela texten If it does not move you, nothing can. Notes: Corneliu Celea Codreanu (AKA Captain) ...... fill your hearts with fire and stand firmly in the difficult and righteous struggle in which you participate and from which we all have a team to emerge either victorious or dead. - Cornelius Seelya Kodreanu (For My Legionnaires,
Pg.02) //en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_... I've been taught to say little, a fact that if it doesn't move you, nothing can. Notes: Corneliu Celea Codreanu (AKA Captain) ...... fill your hearts with fire and stand firmly in the difficult and righteous struggle in which you participate and from which we all have a team to emerge either victorious or dead. - Cornelius Seelya Kodreanu (For My
Legionnaires, Pg.02) //en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_... I was taught to speak little, a fact that later was supposed to lead me to hatred of chatter and too much talk. - Cornelius Celea Kodreanu (For my Legionnaires, Pg.02)Before the war the circus came to Iasi, who held a combat show. Among the combatants were people from all nations: Hungarians, Turks, Romanians,
Russians, etc. one of them defeated all the other fighters, from among the spectators stood the citizen with a request to fight the winner. He was allowed to do so. He undressed and a fight broke out. Two minutes later the Hungarian circus strongman was thrown to the ground, defeated. The Romanian, who won the enthusiastic admiration of the crowd, was none other than
Constantine Panku. - Cornelius Celea Kodreanu (For my Legionnaires, Pg.11)tob sebegoim harog (kill the best of Goyim)... Fascism means, above all, protecting one's nation from the dangers that threaten it. It means destroying these dangers and opening a free path to life and glory for your people. - Cornelius Celea Kodreanu (For My Legionnaires, Pg.52)Land is the basis for
the existence of the nation. The nation has its roots like that of a tree deep in the soil of the country from where it gets its food and life. There are no people who could live without land, as there is no tree that can live in the air. - Cornelius Celea Kodreanu (For My Legionnaires, Pg.62)... politicians who, well-paid, pretend that there is no Jewish problem. This betrayal by these
politicians of their people is so terrible that if they are still alive, people should gouge out their eyes; if they are dead, their bones must be separated and burned in public squares. Their children and grandchildren must be held accountable, their wealth confiscated and they must be stigmatized by the epithet of the children of traitors. - Cornelius zeleya Kodreanu (For my
legionnaires, Pg.66) We, if we do not fight against the Jewish element, will perish as a nation. - Vasile Konta, 1879 (For My Legionnaires, Pg.94)... Jews are only consumers, not producers. - Mikhail Kagalnichanu, 1869 (For my legionnaires)The first and cruel punishment should fall first on the traitor, the second - on the enemy. If I only had one bullet, and I would have
encountered both the enemy and the traitor, I would have allowed the traitor to have it. - Cornelius Celea Kodreanu (For my Legionnaires, Pg.118)And not timidly or remorseful, but courageously: Yes, these pistols are ours. We wanted to shoot with them ministers, rabbis and large Jewish bankers. - Cornelius Celea Codreanu (For my Legionnaires, Pg.121)Ah, priests! Charlatans!
I crushed them under my heel, pushing and turning it into the ground as I would crush the worm. - Corbel (For my Legionnaires, Pg.200)I am waiting for the resurrection of my Fatherland and the destruction of the hordes of traitors, - Unknown (For my legionnaires, Pg.218)Above, we will protect the lives of trees and mountains from further destruction. Downstairs, we will spread
death and mercy. - Cornelius Seelie Kodreanu (For my Legionnaires, Pg.225) Deeds, not words - you perform! Don't tell me! - Cornelius Celea Kodrean (For my Legionnaires, Pg.231)The whole legionnaire system of the organization is based on the idea of a nest, a group of 3 to 13 under the command of the leader. We do not have members in the sense of isolated individuals.
There is only a nest and a separate penis is part of the nest. The Legionnaires' Organization is formed not from a number of members, but from a number of nests. - Cornelius Celea Kodreanu (For My Legionnaires, Pg.244)The Law of Silence: Speak Little. Just say what you have to say. Speak only when you need to. Your oratory should be deeds, not words. You perform: let
others speak. - Cornelius Celeja Codreanu, Nest Leader's Guide (for my Legionnaires, Pg.246)... Dear Legionnaires, and I call your attention to an important thing: meeting the nest is incomplete if the cold atmosphere prevails; What have we achieved?, What else can we do?, Let's do this or this. Good bye! - Cornelius Celea Kodreanu (For my Legionnaires, Pg.246)In this hard
work we have become closer to each other, feeling closer to those who work with their own hands and are increasingly far from those who live the work of others. - Cornelius Celea Codreanu (For my Legionnaires, Pg.254) Aliens have invaded us. The alienated press is poisoning us. The political system is killing us.'The Iron Grid: Democracy destroys the unity of the Romanian
people by dividing it into parties, stirring it up, and so, disengagement, exposing it to the face of a single bloc of Jewish power... - Cornelius Celea Kodreanu (For my legionnaires, Pg.304)Because of the costly system and competition between different groups, democracy needs big money. As a natural consequence it is the slave of a large Jewish international financing that
conquers his subvention. Thus, the fate of the people is given to the caste of bankers. - Cornelius zelea Kodreanu (For My Legionaries, Pg.306)A.C. Cuza has been fighting Jews since 1890; we, from 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, when we had not even heard of Adolf Hitler. - Cornelius Celeya Kodreanu (For my Legionnaires, Pg.330)We also want to build; from a broken bridge to a
road and tapping of a waterfall and its changes in energy; from a new peasant manor to a new type of Romanian village, a Romanian city, a Romanian state. It is a historic appeal of our generation that we are building a new and beautiful country on today's ruins. - Cornelius Celea Kodreanu (For My Legionnaires, Pg.340) November 30: 14 legionnaires, including the captain, killed,
tied up by corrupt police and strangled to death. ... More... More
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